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«■■—■«■—i Either Government or
C.P.R. Must Get Grand 

Trunk, Says Minister

Thrilling Tale of Sea in 
Rescue of Crew of The 

Schooner R.R. Hardwick
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V-. , thesaid
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “let 
us grouch a little today. 
I think it would do me 
good.”

“Go
Hiram, “an’ git it out 
o’ your system.”

“Well,” said the re
porter, “the bankers and 
merchants in Halifax 
have arranged for 
teacher of Spanish, with 

to Cuban and

“Hiram,”
r-
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All Day Debate in The 

House on Railway 
Matter

I

RESUME an eye
South American trade- 

“They aint gonto send 
petaters to Cnby—are 
they?” queried Hiram.
“We kin give ’em some 
pinters on that.”

“I don’t know,” said 
the reporter, “but four big 
Halifax are going to the Winnipeg con
vention on moral education.

“When they want any new moralide 
in St. John,’ said Hiram, they learn a

ne‘?Andnthe head of the Children’s Aid 
department in Nova Scotia, to
the reporter, “will go from Wmmpegto 
other places to study systems of dealing 
with delinquent children.

“In St. John,” said Hiram, “they re 
still talkin’ about that joovemle court 
an’ lettin’ the kids run wild-

“In Halifax,” continued the reporter, 
“they have a big technical college.

“In St John," said Hiram, ’they hev 
mechanical drawin

Six Men of Nova Scotia 
Vessel Lashed to 

Deckhouse
J: ON FOUR FRONTS&1)1

men from USE OF PORT OF PORTLANDy Russian Soviet Armies Appear 
Facing DisasterWIND 100 INKS AN HE I'Longshoremen Follow Example of 

The New Yorkers Minister of Railways Not Entirely 
Definite on Subject of Great Im
portance to St. John—Probably 
Operate ^Government Railways 
in Three Divisions, One Centered 
at Moncton

Two Steamers Take Pert in Sav
ing Lives —Oil Calms The Tur

bulent Waters-One Man Left 
After Rescue Supposed Com
plete—He is Got Later

CAPTURE OF PFTNOGRAD HEAR
The Patient is having trouble with* his convalesence. One war hero that 

doesn't seem to be recuperating.

“TV-ViS f4tSTRIKE IN MEAI PLANTS - \is-'

London Papers See Position Most 
Menacing Yet For The Reds— 
Fighting Continues at Riga But 
Reports From There Meagre

Supply , for Hub in Peril—Park 
Policemen to Lose Places —
Strikers’ Wives Have MeetingNew York, Oct 16—When the Atlan

tic transport steamsiiip Bardic, 
manded by Captain F. H. Claret, R. N. 
R, reached her pier yesterday after ly
ing at anchor In the bay for three days 
waiting for a berth, members of the 

rew

FE VIC*
me emmu

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Oct. lb—The Grand Trunk 

debate adjourned last night at eleven 
o’clock after the whole day had been de
voted to it The opposition attack on 
the measure appeared to weaken for lack 
of ammunition, but it is expected that the 

sia appear to be facing a period preg- assault will be renewed today when rein- 
nant with disaster. General Denekine’s forcements are secured, and the debate 
Cossacks from the south, Polish forces may last another day Hon. 
from the west, northwestern Russian le- Meighen declares himself rather pleased 

__ . anA nnrthppn with his tactics when he expressed a demons on the northwest and northern ^ ^ tfaere should ^ the fullest ^
Russian troops from the north have dur- ^ There .$ a limit> h(>wever> and 
ing the last few days forge a e y the opposition shows a disposition to
it seems the Bolshevik armies are carry on the fight too long the closure
tween the upper and nether millstones. may desceni
Petrograd is doomed to capture in e ^,me little heat developed when Mr. 
opinion of observers, General Yudemtoh yjen> wbo bad \K-tn taking a very active 
being at Gatchina, only twenty-five miles parj jn the debate, suggested that the 
south of the former Russian capital. government idea in treating the guaran- 

In the extreme north, the northern teed stock differently from the other 
Russian army has broken the resistance stock of the company was to look after 
of the Bolshevik!, according to reports, some 0f its friends. He resented what 
and is pursuing the enemy toward he called the slur. Hon. Mr. Rowell 
Onega, a village about 150 miles west then entered the lists as he has so often 
of Archangel. Farther to the south it done this session in support of some har- 
has forced its way far down along the rassed colleague.
Dvina river. Polish forces have cap- The line of attack of the opposition 
hired Kovno, on the extreme northern was that the G. T. P. should not have 
end of their line. Denekine’s men have been put in the hands of a receiver hut, 
driven A giant wedge into central Rus- that having been done, it should be clean- 
sia as far as Orei and are thought to be ed up before tackling the Grand Trunk. 
On-their way toward Tula, an important The guaranteed stock should have been 
raRwav centre that is considered the submitted for valuation as well as the 
kevto Moscow other classes. D. D. McKenzie thought

East of the Urals is Admiral Kol- the first thing to do was to dean up all 
chak-s army, but it is seemingly too far the transaction between the Grrnid Trunk 

to enter into consideration as a J*. T. P. and the government the
Grand Trunk should be made to pay 
what they owe us. He was not afraid of 
liquidation; that was the proper place 

., , , for top-heavy railroads and there were
Admiral Kolchak are sai o e ope numerous instances of it in railroads both 
ating in dose co-ordmation. in the United States and Great Britain.

West of Generral Denekme s army a As soon ^ raiiroads got top-heavy in 
forces of Ukrainians who, while sup- Çggada they ran to the government for 
posed to be hostile to the Bolsheviki, | Help and it took them in, no one could 
have declared war on Denekine because | tc]i where we were at with regard to the 
of alleged atrodties perpetrated by the j q r]\ p nor }10w much they owed us. 
latter’s soldiers on their advance toward
Moscow. Reports have been received, G P. R. a Government 
however, that part of the Ukrainian | 

has joined Denekine, having been

BRITISH DEFICIT IN 
SIX MONTHS SI TO BE 

281,000,000 POUNDS

—Home Rule Speeh an evenin’ .glass in 
—in the winter time.” .. ■

“In Halifax,” said the reporter, great 
numbers of new houses have been going 
up.”

com-

London, Oct. 16—Forced back by the 
onslaughts of enemies on four fronts, the 
armies of the Soviet government of Rus-

(Spedal to Times)
Boston, Mass., Oct. 16—The thousand 

’longshoremen who quit trans-Atlantic 
steamers at East Boston went back this

“In St- John,” said Hiram, “the rent 
,, but not the houses.”

“In Halifax,” said the reporter “thry 
have got the government to spend mil
lions on terminals.”

“In St. John,” said Hiram, “they set 
around an’ listen to hear what the wild 
waves is sayin’ when they come through 
the west channel an’ start another sec
tion o’ the new wharves on the west

“I think that will do for today,” said 
“I feel better now."

told of the rescue of six men from 
lie wreck of the wooden schooner B. B- 

Hardwick cf Halifax in mid-ocean while 
a northeast hurricane was blowing at 100 
miles an hour, accompanied by moun-

goes-up
morning. The decision was reached by 
vote yesterday. The action of the New 
York Toneshoremen in returning to work 
had an enect on *ie men here- Although 
the strike in Boston was of brief dura
tion. It had already resulted in the loss 
of thousands of dollars through delay to 
shipping. The Anchor line steamship 
Scindia was scheduled to leaverEast Bos
ton yesterday for Glasgow, but as yet 
her inward carfeo has not been removed.

Boston’s meat supply is imperiled by a 
strike of 2,000 hands in the three great „
meat plants located in Somerville and j England’s present financial situation was 
Cambridge. Like the steel workers, the most appalling. / The deficit for the first 
employes want a closed shop, which the sjx months of the present fiscal yèar, he
owners will not yield their privilege to ̂  mi 00M00s exceedi„g by £50,-
hire union or non-union employes. vrnnn -.-j-Nineteen Metropolitan park policemen 000,000^ the deficit for the whole yedr as
have got to go. The axe that was hang- estimated by Austen Chamberlain, ebb
ing over their heads descended last night «lier of tile exchequer- The tetter, Sn 
They had appealed some days since from Donald added, would have to borrow 
the sentence of dishonorable discharge £800,000,000 to balance his accounts, and 
for violation of the law, acts injurious to this situation, he contended, was serious 
the public interest and insubordination; enough to warrant an ad interim budget 
in other words, they had refused to do 
duty the night of the police strike and 
riot.

* While the ex-soldiers of the Boston 
police strikers were saving their forces 
yesterday at the American Legion, con
vention in Worcester, by tacitly support
ing a resolution for the injection of no 
outside matter into the legion’s affairs, 
their wives were more militant. They 
crowded Fay Hall and heard several 
speakers tell why the Boston policemen
felt they were justified in joining the (Special To Times.)

Use aL . W™m Ctonrtetnraof°nthe ^(Rre of” thé Ottawa. Oct. 16-An order passed by

After standing by for thirty-six hours, p0ycemen were suspended, the 1,100 the Board of Commerce shows that it is 
in which the hurricane continued with other members of the union stood by prepared to take cognizance of all the 
unabated force, the British tanker War them. necessaries of life and that the term
Jolandi arrived (Hi the scene* bound for The women folk drew up a resolution
Falmouth, and the Bardic wirelessed the that was passed unanimously. It called may be stretched pretty far. It has now 
position of the wreck and that no further upon the citizens of Boston, especially taken over the matter of newsprint, the 
details could be obtained, as the crew the women, “no longer to tolerate a con- combines and fair prices act provides 
of the schooner apparently did not un- tinuation of a situation which could toS: ^ necessaries of Ufe mean staple ^ 
derstand the signal code with flags or lly be adjusted p flnd ordinary articles of food, clothing and
the semaphore. s>oner wasammated^ with a smeere and ^ j^uding the products> mafcri#ls

The tanker went close to the wreck generous sp it P - nf dnmin- and ingredients of which they are com- 
and began to pump volumes of oil on A compromise 1 e which Ire- posed, and such other articles of any de-
the heaving seas, and its effect on the * Canada Jo’uld become a free scription as the board may from time to
seas was described as magical. 1ml integral nart’of toe British empire, Ume by special regulation prescribe.

After two hours the War Jolandi by dthefractical solution of the vexing The order just passed states that it is 
zigzagging round the helpless wreck, had Msh £blem in the opinion of Rev. J. expedient that the paper kmiwn 
got it in the centre of a sea of oil and ],,Aj!rar par^ 0f Newton, who delivered print be so prescribed. There is already 
the men jumped into the subdued sea aneaddress upon “the Irish question in a commissioner to regulate toe supply 
and caught hold of ropes from the tank- international politics," last evening at the and price of newsprint, R. A. Pringle, K. 
. r, by which they were hauled on board., Massachusetts state giterd night dinner C. Presumably the board will take over 
The War Jolandi and the Bardic then j q{ the Boston Boot and Shoe club. his duties,
proceeded on their courses toward Fal
mouth and New York.

% Arthur

“Tiger’s" Majority Greatest Yet 
oa Confidence Vote

Sir Donald MacLean Declares 
England’s Financial Situation 
Appalling

tainous seas.
On Sunday morning* Oct. 5, the Bar- 

die, bound light from London to New 
York, was about 350 miles south of Cape 
Race, battling her course westward in 
the hurricane, when the lookout man 
in the crow’s nest shouted to the officer

two

BRIAND LEADS OffOSITION
Edinburgh, Oct. 16—Sir Donald Mac- 

Lean, M. P., in a speech last night to 
his constituents at Peniouik, said that

the reporter.
“You might add,” said Hiram, “that 

they got good sports over in Halifax ”
“I thank you,” said the reporter. We 

shouldn’t omit that fact I wonder when 
St. John will wake up and show Hali
fax and all the rest of them the road.

“When a lot o’ people that’s dead an 
don’t know it finds it (rat an’ goes out 
to Fernhffl,” said Hiram.

“We’ll send a wreath" said the re-

Had Prepared fer Months for Test 
of Strength and Felt Sure of 
Success—Question of Policy in 
Matter of ElectiaW^

... the bridge: “Wreck bearing 
points on the starboard bow, flying dis
tress signal.”

The course (A the Bardic was altered 
and when she got to within two miles 
of the wreck it was seen that six men 
were lashed to the deckhouse forward, 
the only thing that had not gone by the 
board in the storm.

on

Paris, Oct 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Clemenceau ministry was porter, 
sustained in the chamber of deputies 
yesterday afternoon try a. vote of 334 to 
132. The premier tikis victoriously 
emerged from the bitterest and. best ore 
ganized assault which the ministry had 
ever,, faced, the chamber adopting the 
cabinet's policy on the chronological or
der of the elections, placing the legisla
tive elections first, on Nov. 16, and the 
senatorial and municipal elections in that 
order.

For the first time, Aristide Briand, a 
former premier, came out openly in lead
ing the opposition forces, but Clemen- 
eeau’s majority was the largest he had 
ever received when the question of con
fidence was presented.

Preparations had been going on for
months for this test of strength, the op- j what apprehensive time when the em- 
position awaiting the ratification of the ; , . companies and the miners of
peace treaty to make a definite onslaught j Cape Breton get together in conference 
on the ministry. on ^he wages problem. The men have

Premier Clemenceau had a bitter ora- | been working on a basis covered by con- 
torical duel with M- Briand. The re-1 tracts entered into some time ago but 
suit of the vote makes it positive that I these have elapsed and since September 
Clemenceau’s platform will go before the 15 a sort of tentative scheme has been 
people, his opponents’ avowed intention jn vogue and is said to be unsatisfactory, 
of forcing a postponement of the man- j An attempt to adjust matters was made 
date of the chamber having failed. In j some weeks ago but proved futile. J. B. 
his speech, Clemenceau never was in bet- ! McLachlan of the United Mine Workers 
ter form. 1 was in Sydney and is said to have been

“In the ‘ whole of Europe,” said the ! in conference with the management of 
premier, “it is the people of France the Nova Scotia Steel and 0>al Company 
which has best stood the test of the long an^ the Dominion C/>al Compan>. He 
and difficult months after the armistice that a u er con erence e-
and has behaved best. This without a | tween the s offie.ah and reprc-
dio-hF to nnr AliipS sentatives of the United Mme WorkersurpCt0 U n . lodges will be held in the near future.

Tfie whole subject in a nutshell >s, ;1 f ^ want similarity of scales of
we are emerging from five yrars of war, I t„ bc paid in an the local mines
a condition which you seem to forget. I Qf the class of work. At
am willing to repose confidence in the presen,t there are wide divergences. The 
French people, I ask this chamber to as^ed ^ said to be beyond the
give me its confidence.” i abdity of the companies involved to pay.

The opponents of the ministry had \ somewhat heated controversy has 
been quite optimistic as to the result of been going on between Tom Moore, 
this carefully prepared offensive, but are president of the Trade# and Labor Coun- 
apparently resigned to the outcome!, and cil of Canada, and Mr. McLachlan. The

latter charges Moore with deliberately 
misleading large employers of labor as 
to the status and circumstances of the 
Nova Scotia miners at the labor confer
ence held at Ottawa recently. Moore 

in the steel strike in the Pittsburg and gives the retort courteous by not denying
Chicago districts are issued by the cm- tbe charge but by counter charging Mc-
ployes and the strikers. I Lachlan with an attempt to wreck the

The Bank of England discount rate re- Trades and I-abor Council-
mains at five per cent. --------------- - '

President Wilson, relieved from the Daylight saving time on the Canadian 
glandular swelling from which he suf- railways will change at 2 a. m. on Sun-
fered for two days, had a good night’s day, October 26.
rest last night.

Quebec bank clearings this week 
$5,593,117; |^st year, $4,795,647.

The b«4vy sea made it impossible for 
the Bardic to" launch a boat or a raft to 

the six men, and the captain de
cided to stand 6y until the weather 
moderated. Several attempts were made 

float bnoyed tines down to the wreck 
ljut'V.lltoout 

J \t one 
”,N.t two men 

themselves into the 
their waists and tried to grab the Unes 
which hung over the steamship’s side, 
but she was too high out of the water 
and drifted rapidly to leeward. The men 

hauled back on board the wreck 
by their shipmates, exhausted.
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success.
time the Bardic was so close 

from the schooner threw 
sea with lines around

away
vital factor in the situation which is 
developing in Russia proper.
Denekine and General Yudenitch and

General

Apprehensive Time is Looked for; 
3 Labor Leaders ia Cdnlreversywere

Sydney, N. 5., Oct. 16—It is expected 
here that there is going to be a some-

Mr. Rowell admitted that the G. T. 
P. was a gigantic blunder and certainly 
the C. N. should never have t>een allow
ed to parallel it Three governments 
were responsible for the blunders made. 
There were two classes of people oppos
ed to the railroad policy of the govern- 

Advices from Russia state that Col- meld—the C. P. R. and those who are 
onel Avaloff-Bermondt, whose sudden opposed to the principle of public own- 
attack on Riga last week caused a sen- | ership—hut it was in the national interest 
sation, has declared he began the cam- i and three-fourths of the people in the 
paign only for the purpose of “securing least as well as from the Ottawa River 
the Duna river front against Moscow " j west were in favor of it. The reason the 
This front is between the sectors held | guaranteed stock was not submitted to 
by General Yudenitch and the Polish 
army. , So far as known, fighting is still 
in progress in Riga, but the exact situ
ation there is not known. Germano- 
Russian troops under command of Col.
Avaloff-Bermondt, however, seem to 
have gained ground north of Riga, hav
ing captured 
according to reports.

This morning’s newspapers conspicu
ously feature reports of successes by 
General Yudenitch and General Dene
kine and the presumed impending col
lapse of the Soviet government of Rus-

army
assured that the latter will wrest east- 

Galicia and the province of Chelm 
from Poland.
ern

At Riga.

:

as news-

a valuation was that the Grand Trunk 
would not agree to it, and it could not 
be expropriated because part of it was in 
the United States.

The minister of railways took the stand 
that if the road was forced into liquida
tion as the opposition suggested it would 
end in the hands of the C. P. R., when 
there would be no future for the Cana
dian National Railway. We must how 
decide whether we were to have a com
plete system owned by the government, 
for which the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk was necessary or let the road go 
into the hands of a receiver and eventu
ally out of our hands.

1

One Man Left*
Half an hour later the Bardic received 

from the tanker saying that 
had been left behind on the

the town of Dunamunde,

a message 
one man
wreck and requesting the captain to go 
back and stand by until the weather 
moderated and take him off, as the hull 
of the tanker had been damaged and the 
captain had to carry on as quickly as 
possible to the home port.

The Bardic was turned back again 
when the starboard engine broke down 
and it became impossible to do any 
manoeuvring.

The Bardic stood by until the early 
morning of Oct. 7, when the Atlantic 
transport steamship Maryland hove in 
sight, bound east, and was informed by 
wireless that there was a man left alone 
on the wrecked Hardwick and requested 
' '..at tlie steamship should take him off.

The Maryland found the drifting 
wreck with its solitary passenger cling
ing to the deckhouse with one hand and 
burning a flare at long intervals. An 
hour later the Maryland said that the 
man had been taken off safely and she 

proceeding on her course.
When the Bardic left the wreck it 

was in latitude 41.12 north and longitude 
47.35 west, right between the east and 
west Atlantic tracks, drifting to the 
southward and a menace to navigation.

IPIref
v V" no further attack is expected.

sia.«M if*pSp; Editorial comment, while recalling fre
quent past predictions of the fall of 
Bolshevism, which did not materialize, 
think the present position is more men
acing for the Soviet government than at 
any previous time.

Confidence in financial circles in the 
: coming defeat of Bolshevism was shown

CONDENSED NEWS Use of Portland' 4&rV/f ; I
Varying satements as to the situation H. H. McLean of New Brunswick 

brought up a question of interest to the 
people of the maritime provinces when 
he asked if it was proposed to national
ize the ocean terminals and the Grand 
Trunk terminals at Portland in connec- 

by the strength of securities in the stock t;on with the shipping and receipt of 
exchange yesterday, many advancing ocean freight. He said that the eastern 
sharply with an active demand. people felt that the freight gathered by

Berlin, Oct. 16—According to the Zeit- : the Grand Trunk Pacific should be ship- 
ung Am Mittag, only about one-third of ped and received through Canadian ports, 
the German army in the Baltic states is I St. John and Halifax could handle all the 
obeying the evacuation order, 
other 25,000 men, says the paper, two- ment '.vas spending much money on its 
thirds have been transferred to the Rus- terminals there.
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a•>m vx m :: :V: It! Of the freight business and the govern-|P ocean

J|!pi HPheEx ana
Pherdinand D. D. McKenzie recalled that when the 

G. T. P. was built part of the agreement 
that any freight not routed by the 

shipper was to go via St. John and Hali
fax, and this obligation must be carried 
out by the government. It was an out
standing policy of the government no 
matter whether they had a port in Maine 
or not and it was desirable to know 
whether the government would stand by 
this agreement or not.

The reply of the minister of railways 
to this was not entirely definite. He said 
that so far as Halifax and St. John were 
concerned they had been and still were 
being developed for our own terminals 
and the government would nse them to 
their fullest capacity but Portland was 
a port on tile Grand Trunk part of which 
was in the United States, so that Port
land would have to be used to a certain 
extent. There was no intention of not 
carrying out the policy of the government 
and of developing and keeping the traf
fic in our Canadian ports as far as pos- 

i slide.

sian service.
Copenhagen, Oct. 16—I-ettish troops 

have fought their way across the Duna 
river at Riga and operations there are 
now developing favorably, according to 
a despatch from Liban last night.

A state of siege has been declared 
throughout ail Lithuania and the mobil
ization of three classes of soldiers has 
been ordered. Russian troops, under 
command of Col Vierkoiitch have been 
concentrated in Lithuania and with the 
help of Germans, have occupied tele
graph and teleglAne stations and con
verted schools into barracks. The Lithu
anian flag has everywhere been replaced 
by the Russian colors. Col. Vierkoiitch 
lias issued a proclamation saying if the 
Lithuanians voluntarily reunite with old 
Russia, self-government will lie given 
Lithuania under Russian sovereignty. On 
the other hand, if the IJthuanians re
sist the Russians, they will be “regarded 
as traitors."
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-5 Issued by anthor- 
ty of the Depart- 
nent of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
oieterologicai service

HAUFAX WOMAN HURT 
BY STONE FROM BLAST
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‘-A Î.VVïi:*%■“■■■ « yHalifax, Oct. 16—Mrs. Pace of 189 
Grafton street was seriously injured yes
terday when a blast laid by excavation 
workmen in Market street was fired. A 
large stone struck Mrs. Pace, who was 
walking along Grafton street. Two Ital
ians, Camel Rosini, foreman of the ex- 

avation gang, and James Ruds, who 
aid the blast, were arrested and charged 
„-itb negligence. ______

Synopsis — Pressure is high over the 
western provinces and northwest states ; 
also along the Atlantic coast and rela
tively low to tlie south of the Great 
laikes. Showers have occurred in a few 
localities in Ontario, elsewhere the 
weather has been fair.

l'A-ÿv. . -•v-'to. a.v., A.iv. /.va

Tuberculosis attacks its victims between their eighteenth and forty-fifth 
years. Often the infection takes place in early childhood. Chicago is alert 
to the grave danger. The accompanying photograph shows three “predis
posed cases" during one of the rest periods.

The white plague germs lurk unnoticed in the system until severe illness 
or other causes reduces the power of the resistance of the système which 
house them. Then it launches its oftentimes fatal attack.

Fresh air, good food and sunlight are the most effective weapons in 
the fight on the disease. The National Tuberculosis Association, which will 
conduct the annual Red Cross Christmas Seal campaign this December and 
its thousand allied organizations, arc actively preaching the doctrine of 
fresh air and sunlight

h

i auto brought home.
C- H. Tow ns bend’s automobile, taken 

brought back by
Sergeant Detective

Unsettled
Moderate southwest winds, |

In this connection it may be observed 
that this matter was brought up in the 
senate today by Senator Power who said 
that Portland would become the winter 
port of Canada because the haul from 
(Continued on pgae 9, sixth column,)

Maritim
cloudy. Friday, moderate winda, unset** j
tleNew‘t England—Showers probably to-1 Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance 
night and Friday. Colder Friday, fresh who witi be elected by acclamation m 
south winds Kings,

Mr.on Sunday, was 
Townshend and 
Power last night in practically as good 
condition as before. The lads were

Halifax Bank Clearings
Halifax, N- S-, Oct. 16—Bank clearings 

for the week ending today were $5,023,- 
474; last year, $3,817377.
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